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About the Series
HISA is delivering an ongoing thought leadership series - Innovating Health: - Creating a New
Conversation.
Through an ongoing series of roundtable events, design sessions and other activities, we aim to lift and
support the digital health innovation agenda in healthcare. In 2019 we are assisting leaders by
examining practical change in the age of digital disruption.
We seek to bring together health leaders with industry experts, challenge current thinking with new
and different perspectives, harness our collective knowledge and ideas, and ultimately share topics
and discussion with others to stimulate sector change. The series is in collaboration with and supported
by Accenture.
Never has there been a time of such pressure on the healthcare system. The need to transform is vital.
Conjointly, the conditions and promise of innovative change are tangible through the development
and application of new digital technologies, rapidly changing business models, Government policy
reforms, the rise of health consumerism, and service led reform.
As the series has evolved it is clear that we have seen a shift in focus from participating health leaders
and executives. There is general acknowledgement and understanding that digital change is occurring
and health system needs to take advantage of the opportunity.
The questions are now about ‘how’. How do I design new services? How do I respond to the dynamics
of a digital and consumer society? How do I set an agenda for reform and change through digital? To
this end a codesign session format has been implemented to provide a structured and facilitated
process for designing and solving identified problems. We look forward to lessons and learnings from
these sessions facilitated by leaders in the field.
“Many of the ways we go about improving health and care were
designed in a different mindset for a different set of circumstances.
Given the radical and complex nature of our transformational challenge,
these 'tried and tested' methods increasingly won't deliver what we need to deliver for patients.”
Helen Bevan and Steve Fairman NHS UK
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Event 15: Intelligent Procurement in Healthcare - Brisbane 10 July 2019
Overview
The Innovating Health Series was back to Brisbane in July 2019 to discuss intelligent procurement and
supply chain in healthcare. As emerging technologies and connected platforms allow us to think
differently about business to business, and business to consumer supply models, the promise of
change was highlighted and discussed. A design thinking format was used to encourage the health
leaders in attendance to move beyond discussion, harness collective experience of the people in the
room and to strive to achieve practical outcomes and take-aways for progressing digital health
innovation and implementation of change. This event examined the question:
"How can we rethink the supply chain and procurement in healthcare to be smarter, get better return,
and achieve efficiencies?
We were privileged to have our special guest Bob Beusekom Group Director Corporate and Shared
Services Mater Health Group to shine a light on this area with his experience, and to discuss and
highlight challenges and experiences as a senior executive. Practical observations were discussed and
Bob shared his perspectives on supply chain management and procurement for a large group operating
private hospitals and facilities as a way to initiate the discussion. The design thinking session over lunch
provided the opportunity to work through the stated problem with a group of 20+ health and industry
leaders participating. There was active discussion with a number of key insights and outputs from the
event.

Problem Statement:
How can we rethink the supply chain and procurement for large hospital and health providers
to 1) be sustainable from an organisation and supplier view; 2) balance the interests of three
parties – funder, supplier, consumer; and 3) be four times happy (re quadruple aim on cost,
outcome, provider experience, and consumer experience).
Our key presenter provided an overview of the strategic issues and operational challenges of supply
chain management and procurement for large health groups. He presented the problem statement
within the context of the overall Vision and Mission of the Mater Health Group where there is a mission
to “improve the health of the community” through the strategic pillars of the organisation - health
services, education, the foundation, and research. The organisation thinks about its brand and
perception in the market as a key decision
“Hard”
• Efficient
point when considering supply chain and • Effective
• Objective
• Objective
market engagement.
• Pre-define in SLAs
• Relative to peers
Bob posed to frame the discussion around his
own version of the quadruple aim where we
have to balance procurement outcomes,
against costs, provider experience, and
customer experience. The overall discussion
determined that “this is hard”, but it is where
we need to get to make scalable and
sustainable change.

Outcome

Costs

Consumer
Experience

Provider
Experience

Consumer

• Expectations
• Subjective
• Translate into score

Provider

“Soft”

• Expectations
• Subjective
• Translate into score

Variability, Scalability and Sustainability

Quadruple Aim Diagram: Bob Beusekom provided for discussion (July 2019)
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Whilst Australia can claim many achievements in healthcare and its healthcare system overall, when it
comes to supply chain management, business to business commerce, and associated outcomes we
have some way to go. Bob described our current state in this area as “8 hours ahead and 20 years
behind” when viewed internationally. This may challenge some in the sector but the emphasis here is
that things are happening elsewhere and we still have not progressed in step with the rest of the world.
Specifically, in building models around aggregating procurement demand, improved industry
partnerships, and better system and service interactions to create real change. Our costs structures
still have significant back of house costs, particularly when you look across hospital groups, a majority
of those costs are still in staff labour. When you multiply this out in health organisations working with
over $1B budgets there is significant cost, as well as great opportunities to save, create efficiencies and
to redirect funding to health service provision.
We can all agree that health is changing with new models of care, medical advancements in treatment,
digital transformation impacts, increased consumer expectations, including patient engagement. This
will require health groups to align to a new portfolio of products and services that they need to offer
and buy in order to change and meet the new service demands. Thoughts around addressing this
includes:
 We need greater prediction in the system – to manage demand, prevent acute episodes of
care, and move our services from acute back into the community.
 Change the experience of private patients – there are different consumer expectations, less
loyalty to brands and faith-based services, and higher demands for comfort and care. We need
to think out of the box, and answer how does back of house operations support these changes.
 Clinical engagement in procurement decision making – this is crucial otherwise clinical
practitioners may not use the products and services the organisations buy.
 Needing a balanced approach to bring it all together – effective, efficient, addressing
customer experience and provider experience for value add and sustainable models.
The Innovating Health design thinking event asked participants to bring their health professional focus
as well as their consumer focus to the problem. The facilitated session was conducted to enable the
health executive participants to access a different way of thinking about this ‘wicked problem’ using a
co-design framework.

Design Session
A design session to look at ways of addressing the problem statement was led by Chris Devereaux and
Ian Manovel, Accenture. A five-step process was used to aid a facilitated discussion and design
workshop. This included:
1. A reflection and refinement of the problem statement;
2. Rose, thorn, bud exercise to think about positives, negatives (pain points, challenges, issues),
and potential opportunities, suggestions, ideas;
3. Affinity clustering which seeks to collate and match meaning and key themes with those ideas
into a territory map and developing a narrative;
4. Develop a starter statement based on team insights and collated theme information; and
5. Develop a concept brief from design ideas that have been collated and developed (to answer
what is it for, what problem does it solve, what are the big ideas, can we have a prototype?).
Participants were asked to separate into groups to collate their ideas into an articulated
concept to address the problem statement on moving towards intelligent procurement in
healthcare.
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Four groups worked separately on approaches to address the problem statement and report back to
collectively to share their solutions. The concepts and thoughts of each group are summarised below.
1. Predictive analysis to support better procurement – Data analysis with complementary
processes to apply to supply demand. This group focused on building a holistic range of
complementary and supporting business processes within an organisation enabled by data analysis
and information provision. This will inform improved supply chain and procurement decision
making. It sought for better alignment of procurement processes, more flexibility of budgets at the
business purchase level, flexibility and adaptability of contracts, and better predictability on
meeting clinical business demands and needs. Essentially, the vision of the concept solution was
to have “the right thing (streamlined and digital approval processes to manage high demand
regular procurement as a consistent and repeatable process), the right place, the right time, @ a
manageable cost”.
Highlight points discussed by the group included:








Process improvement – as an organisation there are a range of supporting processes that
can be addressed and improved to enable intelligent procurement. This requires a system
approach and not just one solution. We need better approaches to partnerships enabled
by more flexible contract types, strategic sourcing, getting the balance right around
centralised vs decentralised purchasing, improved analysis of data to prioritise, meet
demand, and build capacity requirements etc. It was agreed that the process improvement
and alignment need to be focused – it cannot be everything to everyone.
People – in a large organisation with process improvement and system change, people
and change management need to be a major consideration. A wide-ranging discussion
occurred around the people aspect including better understanding of the customer needs,
focusing on the moments that matter for staff, early and well managed stakeholder
engagement, digital maturity of the workforce and change facilitators, and clear and
concise communications. Strength of this concept solution is built upon people
engagement and a good change management approach.
Innovation – in designing process improvement a range of innovative approaches were
proposed for inclusion. This included engaging with preference modelling with clinicians
(i.e. what products and services are preferred), artificial intelligence (AI) and data analysis
to aide in preventative care models, how we can be innovative in strategic partnerships
with key suppliers, inclusion in alliance and buyer groups, use of reward points and
incentives etc. We need to be more innovative to make substantial change to the supply
chain and enable intelligent procurement.
Concept solution proposed – the concept solution proposed was a holistic solution for the
organisation built upon data capture and analysis to inform a range of new processes as
mentioned above, to support better matching of supply to internal demand. A case
example of prosthetics purchasing was used (which is a traditionally a challenging area to
predict procurement, supply and demand requirements). The suggested area to test and
implement this solution was in managing the flu shot supply for agency staff in the flu
season – an area of high demand, variable supply, and requirement for planning.
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2. Approval governance automation - build in streamlined and digital approval processes to
manage high demand regular procurement - consistent and repeatable. This group focused
specifically on one key aspect of process – the governance and approvals side of purchasing, in
particular large and ongoing purchasing requirements that could relate to medical supplies and
consumables. This is not a new area of investigation to create efficiencies in procurement in the
supply chain, however it is still an area that creates considerable delays and inefficiencies. To
streamline and digitise this process would certainly make notable difference to a large
organisation, and to those supplying and servicing it within industry. Main points discussed in team
concept development were:








Process improvement – within large organisations there is still a bureaucratic layer on
governance and approvals. There are reasons for this in managing accountable funds and
ensuring procurement is authorised by the appropriate officers within the business.
However, there is scope for process improvement and efficiencies which must be
investigated to make a more sustainable and cost-efficient business.
Data driven – being a data driven business allows for information being available at the
right time for decision making. In this instance, making the supply chain work more
effectively by being able to predict, plan, order and supply goods and services seamlessly
to the business operations. From a healthcare provision point of view – procurement and
supply should not be an issue and should not be noticed. Being data driven means there is
a focus on digital enablement, data cleansing and data quality to ensure confidence, trust,
and resilience in the system.
Leverage relationships – building and increasing buying capacity through partner
arrangements and / or aggregated purchasing as a conglomerate should be a
consideration for all large healthcare service providers. Many providers purchase same or
similar items on a regular basis from the same suppliers. Purchasing in larger qualities will
create opportunities for lower prices and improved supplier arrangements.
Concept solution proposed - a digitised and automated internal organisational solution
which allows the business users to place orders and have the appropriate approvals online.
An order request will be automated and forwarded to the supplier for request and
delivery. It will have an audit trail, exception process allowance, and tracking mechanisms
to follow order status. It will be a consistent and repeatable process which increases
transparency and trust in procurement.

3. Data visualisation for predictive demand – where supply demand and purchasing requirements
are more visible to staff in the business. Getting staff on board to be more responsive to purchase
and replacement requirements.
This group focused on bringing data for the fore, visualising data where ever possible, and applying
predictive demand algorithms to enable more informed and efficient decision making. By
informing health practitioners and key users of goods and services within the service through data
visualisation and predictive demand algorithms we can influence the value chain in procurement.
We can strive to be better and more efficient with seamless supply chain management and remove
the middle man where possible. This is based on the belief that “people respond and react to
information and data when they can see it.”
The focus of this solution would be to remove current operational inefficiencies in ordering and
approvals, and increase capacity in system support around demand management, providence,
digital transactions among others. We are currently reactive and slow to respond to requirements.
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Important points discussed:
 Operational efficiency – we need to lift operational efficiency through a range of
improvements including less use of paper, streamlined approval processes, supplier
certification, supplier self-service, procurement options (lease vs purchase), change
management etc.
 Increase capacity – we need to increase internal capacity in contract management as well
as industry engagement / partnership approaches to improve service outcomes and
reduce cost. Governance in decision making and process will always be required but we
cannot allow it to be overbearing and dominate over and above the desired outcomes.
 Future demand – consideration for any business model should include perspectives on
future demand, market trends and changes, and enhancing supply chains in a more
connected digital world. This group suggested an examination and use of the REA
Accounting model1 which is an accounting model which accounts for accounting across a
shared data environment such as blockchain and other emerging distributed platforms.
 Concept solution – would be an integrated business intelligence platform to bring together
relevant data for supplies and services, operational use, inventory, financial / HR, supplier
information, as well as contract performance and quality services. There would be viewer
provided to internal stakeholders / uses which provided summary and visualised data
which would allow different users to act on information. There would be predictive
algorithms that prompt people for action and suggested quantities to purchase given
inventory and history of operational use. The system would provide better data to support
efficient supply chain and procurement, informs planning, service and supply demand, and
to be more responsive and automated where ever possible. The approach to
implementation would be to focus on clinical priorities in the supply chain to get greatest
impact and clinical business involvement.
4. MaterZON - build and link catalogue purchasing direct from business to supplier removing
internal procurement middle man in the purchasing chain. This group focused on an internal
digital platform providing a catalogue of inventory which business end users can purchase and
order directly online. Supplier would be able update their approved products and product pricing.
Procurement orders can be generated directly on the platform to the supplier enabled by the
appropriate internal approval process. This would address current procurement bottlenecks,
internal work arounds, waiting times, and overall dissatisfaction of the user experience of the
current system.
Key points discussed included:
 Acknowledging disruptors – in a time where technology platforms are linking consumer
and business transactions it is appropriate that large organisations think in a similar way
to enable innovative change and move with the times. Subscription services such as
Netflix, Amazon Prime, as well as ride sharing apps such as Uber and OLA offer on demand
access to services and products. End user convenience and user experience is the key
system selling point in these products. Can we think the same about intelligent
procurement and supply chain?
 Partnerships – we need to build greater collaboration of supply arrangements through
partnering. Joining with other buyer groups can we create a better arrangement for
collective bargaining and purchasing?
 Inventory improvement – critical to improving the supply chain for a large hospital group
is better inventory management. Having the right stock in inventory, knowing when to
purchase more, how long is the shelf life are all examples where efficiencies and cost
1

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Resources,_events,_agents_(accounting_model)
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reduction can be made. Can we get to a point where we do not need to retain a large
inventory, but rather have a system that allows small order purchasing on demand?
Materzon – improved customer experience – how can we empower our internal customer
to be able to buy more easily when they need. Materzon was the internal concept solution
proposed where there would be an internal online shop front (e.g. like Amazon) where
purchases could easily be ordered, approved and delivered from suppliers. A focus on user
experience and rapid purchasing would be key. This could be trialled with a partner
supplier using GS1 capability to build and validate the concept. It could be expanded by
using an innovation challenge to engage the staff community and build it out.

Final Comments
A brief discussion followed after the groups presented their work to provide final comments and
reflections. Essentially, there was a broad and diverse range of views for supporting innovation and
change in the area of intelligent procurement, but some key points around digital enablement, better
partnership approaches with suppliers, and aggregating purchasing demand with other buyers and
buyer groups. Our key presenter was appreciative of the work that was done through the session and
would take ideas away to inform on his own organisations strategic planning in this area.

Conclusion - HISA Reflection on the Event
We were delighted with the proactive involvement and animated discussion through the design
thinking process. We want to thank all health leader participants. We also thank Bob Beusekom and
the Mater Health Group, as well as Chris Devereaux for their time, participation and expert facilitation
of the session.
Our key take-aways as participants and observers at the event were:








Case for change – there is general agreement that there is a requirement to reflect and change
supply chain arrangements in healthcare particularly in large hospital groups. In a time where
cost and funding / revenue pressures are a key issue in health provision, we need to think of
smarter and more efficient ways to address regular activity such as transactional procurement.
Better use of data – we can only improve our decisions and decision making by having better
data and information available to make those decisions. All groups in todays session addressed
the importance of data to manage inventory, predict demand, and address supply and
procurement arrangements.
Use of partnerships – it was acknowledged by all that better supplier partnerships through
smarter contracts, flexible purchasing, and a focus on matching supply and demand needs is a
key part of change. This may already be occurring with a range of groups but it should be
continued as a key strategic enabler for sourcing and procuring products and services
particularly where there is large volumes and repeatable orders involved.
Value add to change – we are only going to make systematic and sustainable change when
improvements are made to address the value for all those concerned in the supply chain. As
our presenter highlighted in this opening around the ‘quadruple aim’ – we need to bring value
add to organisations and business units in outcome in health service delivery, as well as in cost
and efficiency, in addition to improving healthcare providers experience in the seamless
delivery of care, and enhanced customer user experience (as patients and customers of the
service).
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We look forward to our next instalment in the series later in 2019. We thank Accenture for their
continued support and leadership in the series. Health Leaders in attendance for this session were:


















Chris Devereaux, Design Thinking Manager, Accenture
Gil Carter, Managing Director, Voronoi
Bob Beusekom Group Director Corporate and Shared Services Mater Health Group
Mark Richards, Program Director, Digital Strategy, eHealth QLD
Dr David Hansen, CEO, Australian eHealth Research Centre CSIRO
Guy Harden, Sales Manager, PrimeQ
Philip Browning, Director, Pb & Co
Barb McKay, Procurement Manager, Wesley Mission
Connie Land, Director Clinical Informatics and Digital Solutions, Mater Health Group
Debbie Sporer, General Manager – Community Care, Churches of Christ
Mo Eddine, Client Services Lead, Accenture
David O’Driscoll, Principal, Erintide
Rebecca Lowe, Operations Manager, Churches of Christ
Ian Manovel, Principal Innovation Accenture
David Lowe, Procurement Manager- Non-Clinical, Mater Health Group
Michelle Birch, ICT Procurement Officer, Mater Health Group
Greg Moran, HISA Host

Innovating Health Series website resources - http://innovatinghealth.org.au/resources/
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